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Abstract 15 

Introduction 16 

Understanding the importance of factors influencing the choice of active transportation modes (i.e. 17 

walking/cycling) may be misleading if we only concentrate on the direct and independent impacts 18 

of background variables (i.e. demographic, social environment and built environment factors). We 19 

hypothesised that background variables not only have a direct effect but also indirectly (through 20 

mediating roles of satisfaction with active travel and attitudes) associate with the choice of active 21 

mode. Previous studies have overlooked such indirect effects. Our contribution to the literature is 22 

to investigate direct and indirect effects of background variables on active commuting in university 23 

trips through developing an integrated structural model.  24 

Method 25 

The data were collected through a questionnaire and in-person interviews with 682 students of 26 

Isfahan University, Iran. Structural equation modelling (SEM) was applied to test the hypothesized 27 

model. 28 
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Results 29 

The results of SEM showed that the important psychological aspects of travel (satisfaction and 30 

attitudes) mediated the link between background variables and active commuting. SEM-analysis 31 

highlighted that students who reported more positive attitudes and were satisfied with walking and 32 

cycling were more likely to commute by active modes. Female and working students were more 33 

stressed and hurried when commute by active modes, and demonstrated unfavourable attitudes 34 

towards walking and cycling, which was associated with diminished choice of active modes. 35 

Besides, students who travelled long distances or owned a private car were less likely to walk and 36 

ride bicycles.  37 

Conclusions 38 

Policymakers could promote the culture of active travel in the university campus through training 39 

and advertising in the mass media or launching attitude campaigns at the university scale to 40 

mitigate the current restrictions. Policymakers could also strengthen infrastructure for cycling and 41 

walking to improve student satisfaction and attitudes towards active travel modes in the study area. 42 

Keywords: Active travel, Travel Satisfaction, Attitudes, Indirect effects, Walking and cycling 43 
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1. Introduction 45 

Social and economic developments have led to the growth of car ownership in metropolitan areas 46 

and the rising consumption of fossil fuels. Traditional strategies of traffic management at the city 47 

level have been relatively ineffective, thereby encouraging the use of private vehicles and the 48 

proliferation of car-oriented cities. This, together with inadequate infrastructure and low quality 49 

of active transportation systems, has exacerbated problems such as traffic jams, inactiveness of 50 

individuals, greenhouse gas emissions and environmental pollution, especially in developing 51 

countries. The growing rate of motor vehicle ownership in Middle Eastern countries, including 52 

Iran, has also increased the use of motor vehicles for daily trips (Eskafi 2016). One of the most 53 

cost-effective ways to tackle this issue is to promote active transportation modes, i.e. walking 54 

and cycling (Gerike et al., 2019; Haustein et al., 2019; Pucher and Buehler, 2012). However, due 55 

to gender disparity, sociocultural traditions, and infrastructural issues, women or other 56 

demographic groups in the developing world may face restrictions on the use of active 57 

transportation modes and are therefore more likely to hold negative attitudes towards walking 58 

and cycling or indicate a low level of active travel satisfaction. Thus, while active transportation 59 

can constrain the use of private cars and their relevant problems, there are still serious challenges 60 

facing the facilitation of active commuting, especially in developing countries. Therefore, it 61 

seems that important psychological aspects of travel (attitudes and satisfaction with the use of 62 

active modes) may influence the relationships between individual (e.g., age, gender) and 63 

socioeconomic-level (e.g. income, car ownership status) with active mode choice. 64 

Despite extensive research on active travel among the general public and pupils, there are few 65 

studies among university students in university trips. The importance of student travel modes is 66 

that in most cities, transportation to/from the university accounts for a large share of total daily 67 

travel (Danaf et al., 2014; Nordfjaern et al., 2019). Besides, habits and style of transportation 68 

modes used by students, as a part of the young population, can shape how transportation modes 69 

are used in the coming decades (Mehdizadeh et al., 2019a). Hence, it can positively affect 70 

student’s attitudes and behaviours toward environment (Limanond et al., 2011; Shannon et al., 71 

2006). Universities are also one of the main destinations of daily trips, and appropriate 72 

infrastructure is required to support his huge traffic (Lovejoy and Handy, 2011). On the other 73 

hand, according to student reports, the high cost of transportation to universities and absence of 74 

sufficient stimuli for cheap travel (e.g. cycling) are the main drivers that deter students from 75 

continuing their education (Gibbons and Vignoles, 2012; Kenyon, 2011). In addition, due to their 76 

irregular class schedules, students have more freedom and flexibility in choosing their travel 77 

mode (Limanond et al., 2011), which manifests the specific disparities in the travel behaviour of 78 

this group of people. 79 
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Moreover, it is not yet clear how individual and socioeconomic factors, in addition to direct 80 

effects, could indirectly relate to active mode choice. This research attempted to add to the 81 

current knowledge of active travel behaviour in university trips by investigating the indirect 82 

effects of background variables (demographic, social environment and built environment factors) 83 

on active commuting through mediating roles of important psychological factors (travel 84 

satisfaction and attitudes) as well as direct effects. Previous studies have overlooked such 85 

indirect effects. The research questions of the present study were as follows: (1) Do travel 86 

satisfaction and attitudes towards walking/cycling mediate the relationships between background 87 

variables and active travel behaviour? (2) What is the size of the direct and indirect effects of 88 

background variables on active travel choice? 89 

Understanding the importance of factors influencing the choice of active modes may be 90 

misleading if we only concentrate on the direct and independent impacts of background 91 

variables. Therefore, it is necessary to ascertain the mechanism governing the relationship of 92 

"background variables", and "travel satisfaction and attitudes" with "active mode choice" in an 93 

integrated framework. In other words, using such frameworks may help understand the impact of 94 

third variables, which mediate the association between independent and dependent variables. In 95 

this context, an indirect effect suggests that an independent variable influences a dependent 96 

variable through a mediating one (Kline, 2015; Mehdizadeh et al., 2019b; Shams et al., 2020). 97 

On the other hand, the direct effect exhibits the impact of the independent variable on the 98 

dependent variable in the absence of a mediating variable. The present study, by demonstrating 99 

the interaction of background variables (the independent variable), satisfaction with travel and 100 

attitudes (the mediating variables) and the use of active transportation (the dependent variable) 101 

could inform policy-making that helps promoting walking and cycling among students.. 102 

Developing such a structural model can help policymakers take more effective steps to 103 

encourage the use of active modes among different segments of university students. 104 

The remaining of the study is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature and 105 

illustrates the study heuristic model based on research gaps and hypotheses. Section 3 describes 106 

the methodology including sampling procedure, questionnaire and modelling fundamental. 107 

Section 4 reports the results of model estimation. We provide an in-depth discussion of findings 108 

in Section 5. We conclude the study and propose some recommendations in Section 6. 109 

2. A review of literature 110 

As for correlates of active mode choice, many studies have only focused on the direct effect of 111 

background variables (e.g. demographic, social environment and built environment factors) on 112 

the use of active transportation either among the general public or students (Nordfjærn et al., 113 
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2019; Nguyen-Phuoc et al., 2018; Hasan et al., 2019; Nordfjærn and Zavareh, 2017; Buehler, 114 

2020; Leung and Loo, 2020; Passi-Solar et al., 2020) without taking into account possible 115 

mediating effects of psychological factors such as attitudes and travel satisfaction. The results of 116 

studies in the United States have revealed that active transportation modes are more popular with 117 

the youths and adolescents (Moudon et al., 2005; Dill and Voros, 2007; Buehler et al., 2020). 118 

Studies in some Arab countries in the Middle East, such as the United Arab Emirates, Qatar, 119 

Bahrain and Iraq, have shown that gender may affect the choice of active modes so that women 120 

are less eager than men to use active transportation modes (Benjamin and Donnelly, 2013; Hasan 121 

et al., 2019). While some studies have manifested that high-income is negatively associated with 122 

the use of active transportation on daily trips (Mehdizadeh et al. 2018; Babey., 2009), many 123 

studies have shown that people with a higher income are more likely to use active transportation, 124 

as walking and cycling in low-income neighbourhoods may often be seen as dangerous, 125 

unpleasant, and stressful (Pucher et al., 2011; Buehler et al., 2020). Besides, car ownership is 126 

negatively related to active transportation (Buehler and Hamre, 2016; Heinen and Chatterjee, 127 

2015; Buehler et al., 2020). In terms of travel distance, most studies have reported that longer 128 

distances are negatively correlated with walking and cycling (e.g. Mehdizadeh and Ermagun, 129 

2018; Zannat et al., 2020). 130 

Although De Vos (2019a) recently suggested a causal (or mutual) framework of relationships 131 

between travel satisfaction, attitudes and mode choice, most previous studies investigated direct 132 

association (and separate effects) of such factors using cross-sectional data (Sivasubramaniyam 133 

et al., 2020; De Vos, 2019b; De Vos et al., 2015; Smith, 2017). As for the direct effect of travel 134 

satisfaction on travel mode choice, public transportation users in Belgium are least satisfied and 135 

active transportation users have most content with their travel, which is associated with the 136 

greater use of active transportation by people (De Vos et al., 2015). Research in the United 137 

Kingdom and the United States have shown that while using cars and public transportation is 138 

stressful, walking and cycling are relaxing and considered as the best mode of travel, with a 139 

higher degree of satisfaction compared to active transportation (LaJeunesse and Rodríguez, 140 

2012; Anable and Gatersleben, 2005). Singleton's research also showed that in big cities, people 141 

are more satisfied with active transportation than with motor transport due to issues such as 142 

congestion, traffic jam and delays of motor vehicles (Singleton, 2018). Most studies have 143 

reported the highest level of satisfaction with active transportation (e.g. Lades et al., 2020; 144 

Singleton, 2018). As for correlates of travel satisfaction among background variables, other 145 

studies have demonstrated that many people, especially women, are dissatisfied with active 146 

travel modes. For example, in Iraq, women find transportation with motor vehicles more efficient 147 
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and safer than active transportation (Hasan et al., 2019). In addition, Ye and Titheridge (2019) 148 

found that the lower income people reported lower levels of travel satisfaction in China. 149 

Meanwhile, consistent with many theoretical frameworks, it has been shown that attitudes can 150 

directly influence people's behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). Many studies argued that people's attitude (a 151 

favourable or unfavourable evaluation of the behaviour of interest) plays a key role in their 152 

decision-making process (e.g. less use of private cars) (Ajzen, 1991; Arroyo et al., 2020; Egset 153 

and Nordfjærn, 2019; Daziano and Bolduc, 2013). So far, several studies have investigated the 154 

direct effect of attitudes on the choice of transportation modes. Heinen et al. (2011) reported that 155 

attitudes toward the benefits of cycling influence people's decision to ride bikes. Research in the 156 

United States, Iran, and Norway has also revealed that a positive attitude toward active 157 

transportation (e.g. walking and cycling) enhances the likelihood of its use (Moudon et al., 2005; 158 

Mehdizadeh et al., 2017; Kummeneje and Rundmo, 2020; Zavareh et al., 2020). Furthermore, 159 

some studies also showed that the background variables could be related to attitudes (Kim et al., 160 

2017; Kamargianni and Polydoropoulou, 2013). For instance, Kamargianni and Polydoropoulou 161 

(2013) revealed that higher levels of education were related to greater levels of attitudes towards 162 

active travel. 163 

A careful review of previous research indicates that previous studies have mainly focused on the 164 

following three categories of relationships (direct effects), separately: (1) studies in the first 165 

category have looked into the direct relationship between "background variables" and "active 166 

mode choice" (Buehler et al., 2020; Dill and Voros, 2007), (2) the second category of studies 167 

have explored the direct effect of "background variables" on "attitudes and satisfaction with 168 

travel" (Kim et al., 2017; Kamargianni and Polydoropoulou, 2013; Singleton, 2018; Hasan et al., 169 

2019), and (3) the third group of studies have investigated the direct effect of "attitudes and 170 

satisfaction with travel" on "mode choice." (Anable and Gatersleben, 2005). Each of these 171 

relationships has been investigated separately, without any attempt for the simultaneous analysis 172 

of them. It seems that the background variables not only have a direct effect but also indirectly 173 

influence the choice of active modes through mediating roles of attitudes and satisfaction. In the 174 

current study, we simultaneously examine all three types of relationships in an integrated model 175 

(Figure 1). As shown in Figure 1, we have considered indirect effects of background variables 176 

through psychological factors (attitudes and travel satisfaction) (as mediating variables) besides 177 

the direct impact of background variables on the choice of active transportation in student’s 178 

travels to the university. 179 

 180 
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 181 

Figure 1. The study heuristic model (X: background variables, M: mediating latent variables, Y: 182 

outcome variable), Direct effect= ai, Indirect effect= bi × cj, Total effect= ai + (bi × cj) 183 

  184 

3. Methods 185 

3.1. Participants 186 

The study was conducted at the University of Isfahan. Isfahan is the third largest and the most 187 

populous city in Iran, and the University of Isfahan, with an area of nearly 300 hectares and 188 

15,171 students, is one of the largest universities in Iran, which is located in the south of Isfahan. 189 

Transportation modes available in the study area include private vehicles, active modes (walking 190 

and cycling) and public transportation (including buses and taxis). On average, costs of using 191 

car, typical bus and metro in the study area were around 0.009 $/km, 0.004 $/km, and 0.005 192 

$/km, respectively. There is a network of bus stops within and outside the university, with the 193 

possibility of riding a bicycle because the university is positioned in the city. The data was 194 

collected through a questionnaire and in-person interviews with 750 students of the University of 195 

Isfahan over two months (February and March 2019). Of 750 respondents, 68 submitted 196 

incomplete questionnaires, and 682 answered questions completely. The participation rate was 197 

90%.  198 
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The questionnaires were all completed in a face-to-face interview using a convenience sampling 199 

method. Twenty civil engineering students were recruited as interviewers and the authors trained 200 

them on how to gather data. The interviewers collected the data during normal office hours 201 

(09.00 to 17.00). Since the target population was university students who study at the University 202 

of Isfahan, the interviewers were justified to exclude non-students from sample recruitment. The 203 

participants were informed about the aims of the study and how to fill out the questionnaire 204 

before starting the survey. Different locations within and outside the university’s facilities were 205 

chosen to recruit the participants. The interviewers waited until the respondents completed the 206 

form. The survey was anonymous, but to increase the response rate, we informed a gift card for 207 

participants that were set to be awarded per drawing. To enter into drawing the participants were 208 

asked to enter their contact details at the end of the survey. This process, however, was strictly 209 

voluntary. Furthermore, the interviewers waited until the participants completed the 210 

questionnaires and their presence had no effects on the responses of the participants. 211 

3.2. Measures 212 

3.2.1. Background variables 213 

In the first part, the information related to demographic characteristics of the population (age, 214 

gender, level of education, household income, employment status and car ownership), social 215 

environment (feeling embarrassed when cycling/walking and cultural problems) (Hasan et al., 216 

2019), as well as physical structure of the area (such as travel distance and traffic signs and lights 217 

for pedestrians and cyclists) were collected (Table 1). Of note, social-environment were 218 

measured by two following questions: “does feeling embarrassed when cycling/walking 219 

influence your choice of walking/cycling as modes of transport?” and “do cultural problems 220 

influence your choice of walking/cycling as modes of transport?” The response scale for 221 

answering these two questions was in a form of yes/no. 222 

Concerning gender, 308 respondents were male, and 374 were female students (M=0.55, 223 

SD=0.498). Four hundred five participants (59.4%) were in the age group of 19 to 23 years, 170 224 

(24.9%) in the age group of 24 to 28 years and 107 (15.7%) in the age group of 29 to 34 years 225 

(M=23.64, SD=4.203). Regarding the distance travelled to arrive at the university, 19 students 226 

(2.8%) travelled less than 1 km, 197 (28.9%) travelled 2 to 10 km, 199 (29.2%) travelled 11 to 227 

20 km, and 267 (39.1%) travelled more than 20 km to reach the university. 228 

 229 

 230 

 231 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for background and outcome variables (N=682). 232 

Item Description Mean SD 

Demographic characteristics    

Age Continuous variable (19-34 year) 23.64 4.203 

Gender 0=Male, 1=Female 0.55 0.498 

Level of education 1=Bachelor , 2=Master of science, 3=Ph.D, 4=Higher 2.00 0.878 

Household income per month 1=less than 1.5 million Tomans* (m.T), 2=1.5-2.5 m.T, 3= 2.5-3.5 

m.T, 4=more than 3.5 m.T 
2.30 .747 

Occupation 0=Only Study, 1= work and Study 0.24 0.429 

Car ownership 0=No, 1=Yes 0.40 0.491 

Social environment    

Social embarrassment while 

walking/cycling 

0=No, 1=Yes 0.35 0.476 

Cultural issues 0=No, 1=Yes 0.40 0491 

Built environment    

Travel distance (Km) 1=less than 1 Km, 2=1-10 Km, 3=10-20Km, 4= more than 20 Km 3.05 0.889 

Cyclist-pedestrian traffic signs 

and lights 

0=No, 1=Yes 0.12 0.315 

Active transportation use 0=No, 1=Yes 0.22 0.412 

* US$ 1 = Toman 13033 at the February 2019 exchange rate. 233 

 234 

3.2.2. The Satisfaction with Travel Scale (STS) 235 

Satisfaction with Travel Scale (STS) is one of the most widely used theoretical frameworks that 236 

measures people's feelings and attitude as well as their cognitive assessments of travel (Ettema et 237 

al., 2011; Singleton, 2019). It has been extensively used in several studies so far (De Vos et al., 238 

2015: Ettema et al., 2011; De Vos and Witlox, 2017; Singleton, 2019). This 9-item questionnaire 239 

consists of two emotional and one cognitive dimensions (Table 2), which are rated on a 7-point 240 

Likert scale (-3= minimum / negative emotions or evaluation to +3= maximum / positive 241 

emotions or evaluation). The two emotional dimensions of the STS include negative activation / 242 

positive deactivation (e.g. stressed / calm) and negative deactivation / positive activation (e.g. 243 

bored / enthusiastic). In other words, in this context, people's feelings about travel can run the 244 

gamut from negative to positive. As an example, the feeling of boredom can be seen as a 245 

negative deactivation, while a feeling of excitement can be perceived as positive activation. Also, 246 

the cognitive dimension of STS is measured by the cognitive evaluation factor (e.g. travel was 247 

low/ high standard). In all items, a higher score indicates greater satisfaction with the travel 248 

(Ettema et al., 2011). It should be noted that in the present study, students answered 9 STS items 249 

about active transportation. 250 

 251 

 252 

 253 
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                        Table 2. The Satisfaction with Travel Scale (STS) items for active transportation 254 
Item Range Mean SD 

Negative activation/ positive deactivation (-3= Negative) to (+3= positive)   

Stressed/ Calm (v1)  .470 1.994 

Worried/ Confident (v2)  .287 1.832 

Hurried/ Relaxed (v3)  .115 1.484 

    

Negative deactivation/ positive activation (-3= Negative) to (+3= positive)   

Bored/ enthusiastic (v4)  .385 2.030 

fed up/engaged (v5)  .761 2.313 

tired/alert (v6)  .409 2.036 

    

Cognitive evaluation (-3= Negative) to (+3= positive)   

Travel was worst/ best I can think of (v7)  .226 2.318 

Travel was low/ high standard (v8)  .124 1.423 

Travel did not work out/ worked out well (v9)  .296 2.759 

 255 

3.2.3 The attitudes towards cycling 256 

The attitude towards cycling was evaluated by a valid instrument (Fernández-Heredia et al., 257 

2014). The instrument consists of 11 items (Table 3) and is scored on a 6-point Likert scale (1= 258 

not important to 6= essential). The measurement contains four factors of pro-bike (e.g. no fuel 259 

expenses, the purchase and maintenance of the bicycle are not costly), physical determinants 260 

(e.g. mountainous or hilly areas), convenience (e.g. no time or frequency restrictions) and 261 

external restrictions (e.g. need for complementary facilities for personal hygiene) (Fernández-262 

Heredia et al., 2014). 263 

 264 

                     Table 3. The attitudes towards cycling items 265 
Item Range Mean SD 

pro-bike 1= not important to 6= essential   

Economical: no fuel expenses, the purchase and maintenance of the 

bicycle are economical (v10) 

 
4.24 1.466 

Fun: some users take pleasure in riding a bicycle (v11)  4.14 1.482 

Healthy: it is an active mode of transport that encourages people to 

exercise (v12) 

 3.97 1.551 

Ecological: does not emit pollutants or greenhouse gases, hardly makes 

any noise and takes up little space (v13) 

 
4.12 1.571 

    

Physical determinants 1= not important to 6= essential   

Fitness: poor physical condition (v14)  4.32 1.550 

Orography: mountainous or hilly topography (v15)  4.36 1.613 

    

Convenience 1= not important to 6= essential   

Flexibility: no time or frequency restrictions (v16)  3.82 1.652 

Efficiency: avoids traffic problems such as traffic jams, easy to park, 

enables door to door transport and is competitive with other modes of 

transport over certain distances (v17) 

 

3.62 1.761 

External restrictions 1= not important to 6= essential   
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Facilities: need for complementary facilities for personal hygiene, 

bicycle parking area at the destination point, to keep the bicycle at 

home, etc (v18) 

 

3.35 1.879 

Vandalism: fear of the bicycle being stolen (v19)  3.75 1.786 

Danger: perception of risk in relation to collisions or falls (v20)  3.23 1.862 

 266 

3.2.4 The attitudes towards walking 267 

The attitude towards walking was measured by a 12-item instrument. The validity of this 268 

instrument has been confirmed in previous studies (Mehdizadeh et al., 2017; Mehdizadeh et al., 269 

2018; Transport for London 2011). This measurement includes three factors: comfort and 270 

convenience of walking (e.g. I feel more relaxed when I walk to my destination), design facility 271 

for pedestrians (e.g. proper design of streets makes walking more enjoyable) and contextual and 272 

design preconditions for walking (e.g. dirty and vandalized streets make people dislike walking). 273 

The items are scored on a 5-point Likert scale (1=completely disagree to 5=completely agree) 274 

(Table 4) (Mehdizadeh et al. 2018). 275 

         Table 4. The attitudes towards walking items 276 
Item Range Mean SD 

Comfort and Convenience of walking 1=completely disagree to 5=completely agree   

Walking is a method of transport that I would use and/or recommend (v21)  2.72 1.332 

Walking is the fastest way to travel for short journeys (v22)  2.66 1.326 

Walking is an interesting way to travel (v23)  2.64 1.336 

Walking is good for journeys in my local area (v24)  2.49 1.470 

I feel more relaxed when i walk to my destination (v25)  2.27 1.381 

Walking is a convenient way of getting about (v26)  2.56 1.516 

    

Design feasibility for pedestrians 1=completely disagree to 5=completely agree   

I enjoy walking where pavements are well-maintained (v27)  2.58 1.325 

Good design of streets makes walking more enjoyable (v28)  2.49 1.321 

Walking for 20 min is something I would happily consider (v29)   2.25 1.340 

    

Contextual and design preconditions for walking 1=completely disagree to 5=completely agree   

Dirty and vandalized streets make people dislike walking (v30)  2.44 1.292 

Traffic fumes make people dislike walking on Isfahan streets (v31)  2.54 1.373 

I don᾽t  feel safe walking by myself in my local area (v32)  2.31 1.307 

 277 

3.2.5 Active transportation 278 

The use of active transportation by students was assessed by asking the following question: “On 279 

a typical week in a semester, do you use active transportation (e.g. walking and cycling) when 280 

travelling to/from university?” 1) I do 2) I do not. This variable was added to the model as the 281 

dependent variable. 282 

3.3 Statistical analysis 283 
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The dimensions and number of factors in STS, attitudes towards cycling and attitudes towards 284 

walking have been confirmed in some previous research (Ettema et al., 2011; Fernández-Heredia 285 

et al., 2014; Mehdizadeh et al., 2018). Therefore, in this study, the confirmatory factor analysis 286 

(CFA) was utilised to assess the internal consistency of the items in this instrument. The Normed 287 

Fit Index (NFI), and the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) were used to evaluate the fit of the 288 

hypothesised model. In these indices, values greater than 0.9 (Ho, 2006) indicate that the model 289 

is fit. We also used the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) where values less 290 

than 0.06 are desirable (Kline, 2015). The value of chi-square and the level of significance were 291 

also reported. To check the reliability of the questionnaire, Cronbach's alpha was used. Items that 292 

were not statistically significant in the CFA (p ˃ 0.001), and their factor loading was less than 293 

0.4 were removed from the model due to their poor loading (Ho, 2006). 294 

Although multiple regression can be used to analyse direct relationships between independent 295 

and dependent variables, its application is restricted to the analysis of variables that can only be 296 

observed or measured directly. At the same time, structural equation modelling (SEM) is a 297 

multivariate technique that can simultaneously examine the set of structural relationships 298 

between independent, mediating, and dependent variables. Considering the model hypothesised 299 

in this study (Figure 1), the direct and indirect relationships and latent variables, we used the 300 

SEM model. It should be noted that goodness-of-fit indices in the SEM model resemble those in 301 

the CFA. In this study, IBM SPSS Amos version 24.00 software was used to analyse the CFA 302 

and test the SEM model. 303 

4. Results  304 

4.1 Confirmatory factor analysis for STS 305 

The separation of STS items into three factors, "negative activation / positive deactivation" (e.g. 306 

hurried / relaxed), "negative deactivation / positive activation" (e.g. tired / alert) and "cognitive 307 

dimension" (e.g. travel was worst / best I can think of), was confirmed in the present study. Item 308 

(v5: fed up / engaged), which was not statistically significant in the CFA (p ˃ 0.001, factor 309 

loading ˂ 0.4), was removed in subsequent calculations. After omitting this item, an acceptable 310 

fit for the model was obtained (311 

0.047RMSEA 0.974,TLI 0.984,CFI 0.001, <p ,508.2χ²/df ==== ). The results of the CFA for 312 

the “STS” are shown in Fig. 2. 313 

 314 
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0.047RMSEA 0.974,TLI 0.984,CFI 0.001, <p 2.508,χ²/df ====  316 

Figure 2. Three-factor solution of STS 317 
 318 

4.2. Confirmatory factor analysis for attitudes towards cycling 319 

The results of the CFA verified the four-factor structure of the “attitude towards cycling”. These 320 

four factors consist of convenience, pro-bike aspects, external restrictions, and physical 321 

determinants. Items (“v12: it is an active mode of transport that encourages people to exercise” 322 

and “v20: the perception of risk concerning collisions or falls”), which were not statistically 323 

significant in the CFA (p ˃ 0.001, Factor Loading ˂ 0.4), were excluded from subsequent 324 

calculations. After omitting these items, an acceptable fit for the CFA model was obtained (325 

0.046RMSEA 0.957,TLI 0.965,CFI 0.001, <p 2.526,χ²/df ==== ). The results of the CFA for 326 

the “attitudes towards cycling” are shown in Fig. 3. 327 

 328 
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 330 

0.046RMSEA 0.957,TLI 0.965,CFI 0.001, <p 2.526,χ²/df ====  331 

Figure 3. Four-factor solution attitudes towards cycling 332 

 333 
4.3. Confirmatory factor analysis for attitudes towards walking 334 

In the present study, the three-factor structure (comfort and convenience of walking, design of 335 

facilities for pedestrians and contextual and design preconditions for walking) was confirmed for 336 

the attitudes towards walking. Items (“v22: Walking is the fastest way to travel for short 337 

journeys” and “v23: Walking is an interesting way to travel), which were not statistically 338 

significant in the CFA (p ˃ 0.001, factor loading ˂ 0.4), were excluded from subsequent 339 

calculations. After omitting these items, an acceptable fit for the model was obtained (340 

0.057RMSEA 0.911,TLI 0.937,CFI 0.001, <p 2.948,χ²/df ==== ). The results of the CFA for 341 

the “attitudes towards walking” are shown in Fig. 4. 342 

 343 
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0.057RMSEA 0.911,TLI 0.937,CFI 0.001, <p 2.948,χ²/df ====  345 

Figure 4. Tree-factor solution of attitudes towards walking 346 

 347 

 348 

4.4 Model testing  349 

The results of the SEM model are reported in Figure 5. Before testing the final SEM model 350 

shown in Figure 5, several models, including all possible combinations of direct and indirect 351 

effects, were examined for latent and observed variables. Finally, the model that had the highest 352 

number of significant relationships was selected. For the sake of simplicity, only paths with 353 

significant coefficients at the 99% confidence interval are displayed. The results of the model 354 

estimate reveal that this model has a good fit (355 

0.041RMSEA 0.933,TLI 0.954,CFI 0.001, <p ,74.2χ²/df ==== ). 356 

According to the results of the present study, among the ten observed variables, five variables 357 

(age, household income, car ownership, cultural issues and travel distance), not only had a direct 358 

effect but also exerted an indirect effect on "the use of active transportation". A comparison of 359 

direct effects with indirect impacts suggested that the indirect effects of most of these variables 360 

were stronger than their direct effects on "the use of active transportation ". Also, three variables 361 

(gender, job status, and social embarrassment while walking/cycling) were only indirectly related 362 

to the use of active transportation (through mediating variables).  363 

According to Figure 5, out of 10 mediating factors, six factors of "negative activation / positive 364 

deactivation", "negative deactivation / positive activation", "pro-bike aspects", "convenience", 365 

"comfort and convenience of walking" and "design facilities for pedestrians" were positively 366 

correlated with active transportation use. For example, designing more facilities for pedestrians 367 

was associated with the greater use of active transportation. Also, three factors of "physical 368 

determinants", "external restrictions" and "design preconditions for walking" had a negative 369 
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relationship with active transportation. Besides, "cognitive dimension" was not significantly 370 

linked to active transportation. Table 5 shows direct and indirect path effects, along with the total 371 

effect. For example, age had both a direct (β = -.15) and an indirect effect (β = -.17) through the 372 

mediating variables of "negative deactivation / positive activation" and "physical determinants” 373 

on the use of active transportation” (Total effect = -.32).374 
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0.041RMSEA 0.933,TLI 0.954,CFI 0.001, <p ,74.2χ²/df ====  376 
Fig. 5. Standardized coefficients of the full-SEM-analysis 377 
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                      Table 5. Standardized direct, indirect, and total effects of background variables and mediators  378 
Background and latent variables Direct effect Indirect effect Total effect 

Age -0.15 -0.17 -0.32 

Gender 0.00 -0.34 -0.34 

Level of education 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Household  income per month -0.11 -0.03 -0.14 

Occupation 0.00 -0.30 -0.30 

Car ownership -0.14 -0.17 -0.31 

Social embarrassment while walking/cycling 0.00 -0.41 -0.41 

Cultural issues -0.19 -0.48 -0.67 

Travel distance (Km) -0.15 -0.23 -0.38 

Cyclist-pedestrian traffic signs and lights 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Negative activation/positive deactivation 0.64 0.00 0.64 

Negative deactivation/positive activation 0.60 0.00 0.60 

Cognitive evaluation 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Pro-bike 0.32 0.00 0.32 

Physical determinants -0.26 0.00 -0.26 

Convenience 0.38 0.00 0.38 

External restrictions -0.66 0.00 -0.66 

Comfort and convenience of walking 0.48 0.00 0.48 

Design feasibility for pedestrians 0.45 0.00 0.45 

Contextual design and preconditions -0.37 0.00 -0.37 

 379 

5. Discussion 380 

The structural framework of the present study shed light on the association between the use of 381 

active transportation for travelling to the university and background variables through mediating 382 

variable of satisfaction with travel and attitude towards active travel. In general, previous studies 383 

have only investigated the direct effect of demographic, social, and built environment attributes 384 

on active travel behaviour (Hasan et al., 2019: Buehler et al., 2020), while this study showed that 385 

these variables are also indirectly associated with "the use of active transportation” through 386 

mediating variables of satisfaction with travel and attitudes. The following section discusses how 387 

these effects work. 388 

The findings of previous studies have separately demonstrated that either background variables 389 

(e.g. gender) or "negative activation / positive deactivation" factor (e.g. stressed/ calm) are 390 

directly related to active transport choice. While the findings of this study showed that students' 391 

stress, anxiety and hurry may be exacerbated by background factors (e.g. female gender, 392 

employment, social embarrassment and cultural issues), this association can affect students' 393 

choice of active travel modes. This finding can be explained in terms of the impact of social, 394 

environmental and cultural factors and the existence of gender gaps, especially in Muslim 395 

countries like Iran, concerning the use of active transportation by women. In keeping with 396 

previous studies, in most Muslim countries like Saudi Arabia and Yemen, women are not 397 

allowed to walk alone without the company of a male family member. Hence, they feel more 398 
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stressed than men when walking, which is rooted in their culture and social traditions (Benjamin 399 

and Donnelly, 2013; Hasan et al., 2019).  400 

Our findings highlight gender differences in cycling behaviour in the study area. Due to social 401 

and cultural issues, females in some Islamic countries are only allowed to cycle in recreational 402 

places such as parks (Ramdani, 2013). Some revolutions and cultural changes should be taken 403 

into account to promote the share of cycling as a sustainable transport mode among females in 404 

such countries. Additionally, women's stress and anxiety are likely to probably provoked by the 405 

fear of mugging, privacy threats, and lower security when using active transportation (e.g. 406 

cycling) compared to motor vehicles (Singleton, 2018; Singleton and Wang, 2014). This stress 407 

and anxiety at the time of walking may be associated with a lower tendency to use active 408 

transportation. Besides, we found that time constraints of working students to commute to the 409 

university and workplace may be linked to the greater hurry and stress, which constrains the use 410 

of active transportation. Policymakers can partially address fears and concerns regarding the use 411 

of active transport by female students by organising Walking Campus Bus for females and 412 

creating a culture of group cycling. 413 

Unlike previous studies that have demonstrated the direct effect of background variables on the 414 

choice of active transportation (Buehler et al., 2020; Mehdizadeh and Ermagun, 2018), the 415 

findings of the present study manifested that these variables can also indirectly (through negative 416 

deactivation / positive activation factor including Bored/enthusiastic) affect the choice of active 417 

transportation. For instance, the possession of a private car and longer travel distances were 418 

connected to a lower tendency of using active modes and more significant fatigue of students, 419 

which subsequently related to the reduced use of walking and cycling. It could be justified in that 420 

longer distances consume more energy and are more exhausting (Milakis et al., 2015). Also, 421 

students with a private car often believed that it is the most comfortable and convenient mode of 422 

transport. As a result, this group of students were less interested in using active transportation. 423 

Therefore, implementing policies such as increasing the cost of parking on campus for private 424 

cars and setting up stations to rent bicycles in the city could help promote the use of active 425 

transportation. 426 

Students who care about the positive aspects of cycling (e.g. no fuel expenses, the purchase and 427 

maintenance of the bicycle are economical) seem to be more likely to use active transportation. 428 

On the other hand, working students, students with high household incomes, students who faced 429 

cultural issues in their place of residence or felt socially embarrassed while riding a bicycle were 430 

less influenced by the positive aspects of cycling. These findings are in line with previous 431 

research according to which the importance of time management for working students (Kaplan et 432 
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al., 2015), cultural issues such as negative attitude towards cycling, especially for women, and 433 

the sense of embarrassment when cycling are linked to disregard for positive aspects of cycling 434 

and therefore a lower tendency to ride a bike (Kaplan et al., 2015; Benjamin and Donnelly, 2013; 435 

Hasan et al., 2019). In general, critical findings derived from the literature review suggest that in 436 

cities where a set of strategies are executed simultaneously to support the use of active 437 

transportation modes, the impact will be more sustainable than a series of independent actions 438 

(Pucher et al., 2010). These strategies should be tailored to social norms, provider organisations, 439 

and desired objectives. For example, according to a study by Savan et al., 2017, training to 440 

change attitude will be effective when the convenient use of private cars is restricted as much as 441 

possible. Therefore, organizing programs such as educational workshops or social rides such as 442 

We Bike NYC in New York (to provide a safe environment for the community of female 443 

cyclists) and Belles on Bikes in Scotland (a network of women's cycling groups that urge other 444 

women to ride in a friendly and peaceful environment), coupled with policies such as restricted 445 

use of private cars may help mitigate students' sense of embarrassment and misconception 446 

regarding the use of bicycle as a mode of transportation in the study area. 447 

Physical determinants such as mountainous or hilly topography are inversely related to the use of 448 

active transportation (e.g. walking, and cycling). The results of the present study also showed 449 

that physical determinants, such as land features or improper cycling infrastructure, were of 450 

paramount importance for older students. Therefore, creating special routes with proper 451 

infrastructure for cycling may contribute to the accelerated use of the bike, especially among 452 

more former students. Moreover, the convenience of using a bicycle, such as lack of time limit, 453 

traffic jam, or parking space problem, was associated with a greater tendency to use active 454 

transportation (e.g. cycling). This finding also confirms previous studies according to which 455 

cycling convenience encourages people to use further bicycles (Li et al., 2013). This factor also 456 

may reflect cultural issues. Culture is a crucial factor influencing the choice of transportation 457 

modes in Muslim countries (Francesco, 2013; Hasan et al., 2019). According to previous studies, 458 

cultural issues and misconceptions about women's cycling and walking in Arab countries have 459 

contributed to the greater reliance on motor vehicles (Elias et al., 2015; Hasan et al., 2019). 460 

Given that in Iran, as in many Islamic countries, culture and traditions have a huge bearing on 461 

the choice of transportation modes, it can be argued that less emphasis on the convenience of 462 

using bicycles is rooted in cultural issues.  463 

External restrictions concerning cycling were also inversely related to the choice of active 464 

transportation (e.g. cycling). In other words, the absence of complementary facilities for cyclists 465 

such as safe parking at the destination and apprehension about bicycle theft were associated with 466 

a lower tendency of students to use bicycles. The results of some previous studies have exhibited 467 
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that external restrictions, such as unsafe infrastructure, the risk of collisions, or bicycle theft, 468 

which are beyond the user's control, play an important role in the lower use of bicycles 469 

(Kummeneje and Rundmo, 2020; Fernández-Heredia et al. 2014; Goldsmith, 1992). Besides, the 470 

present study revealed that external restrictions were more important for female students. It can 471 

be attributed to the fact that women are more risk-averse than men (Kummeneje et al., 2019), so 472 

they were more concerned about the potential hazards of cycling, such as bicycle theft. 473 

Therefore, providing suitable infrastructure and safe parking for cyclists to reduce potential 474 

hazards such as theft might encourage students (especially females) to ride a bike. 475 

According to the findings of the present study, designing more favourable facilities for walking 476 

(e.g. proper street design) may stimulate students to use active transportation modes. Students 477 

who gained a higher score in contextual and design preconditions for walking were less likely 478 

than other students to choose walking as a means of travelling to the college. Probably, vehicle 479 

emissions and dirty and vandalised streets were linked to the negative attitudes of students who 480 

used private cars, and students whose place of residence was distant from the university. The 481 

structural model of the present study showed that optimal design preconditions for walking and 482 

decreased likelihood of encountering unpleasant situations on the streets could prompt this group 483 

of students to choose walking. 484 

In line with the previous studies, in this study, attitudes and satisfaction with travel were found to 485 

have a direct relationship with the use of active transportation (De Vos et al., 2015; Mehdizadeh 486 

et al. 2018), so that negative attitudes and dissatisfaction with active travel can discourage 487 

walking and cycling among students. Besides, among the three factors of the STS, the "cognitive 488 

dimension" was not significantly related to walking and cycling on university trips. At the same 489 

time "negative activation/positive inactivity" (e.g. stressed/ calm) had the greatest impact on 490 

active transport use. Also, among four factors of "attitude towards cycling", the variable of 491 

"external restrictions" and among three factors of "attitude towards walking", the variable of 492 

"comfort and convenience of walking" had the greatest effect on the use of active travel modes. 493 

  494 

6. Conclusions 495 

In this study, the indirect effects of background variables (demographic, social environment and 496 

built environment factors) through psychological factors such as attitudes and travel satisfaction 497 

(as mediating variables) were investigated in student travels to university besides the direct 498 

effects of background variables on the choice of active transportation.  499 

The results of the present study revealed that background variables not only have a direct effect 500 

but can indirectly influence the choice of active transportation modes through attitudes and travel 501 
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satisfaction. The results of the structural equation model revealed that females, working students 502 

and cultural issues were associated with unfavourable attitudes, high stress and hurry during 503 

walking and cycling and a lower tendency to use active transportation. Thus, promoting the 504 

culture of cycling and advertising in the mass media as well as holding workshops at the 505 

university to encourage female students to use active travel modes can help quell fears and 506 

concerns of female students about the use of active transportation modes. As asserted by 507 

previous research (e.g. Telfer et al., 2006; Savan et al., 2017; Hasan et al., 2019) launching 508 

attitudinal and behavioural change campaigns could promote active commuting among students. 509 

It may be also helpful to incorporate educational programs in order to shape positive attitudes 510 

towards walking and cycling in university environment. Other measures such as group cycling 511 

culture should be taken to ease worries of fear and negative image perception. 512 

In addition, the possession of a private car, old age, and longer travel distance may be associated 513 

with unwillingness or fatigue of students, which diminish the use of walking and cycling as 514 

means of transportation. Therefore, policies such as reducing cars on the streets, creating a 515 

suitable infrastructure for cycling and walking, and setting up stations to rent bikes in different 516 

parts of the city could help promote the use of active transportation modes compared to 517 

motorised modes among university students. 518 

The following limitations provide more avenues for future research. First, we only recorded 519 

active mode use of students in university trips, and the current modal share of students was not 520 

asked from the participants. Understanding the current travel mode choice of respondents could 521 

reflect more knowledge about travel patterns of students. Future studies should investigate the 522 

association between the current modal share of students and satisfaction with different travel 523 

modes. Second, the STS (De Vos et al., 2015), cycling attitudes (Fernández-Heredia et al., 2014), 524 

and walking attitudes (Mehdizadeh et al. 2017) were measured by a 7-point, 6-point, and 5-point 525 

Likert scale, respectively. Such inconsistencies and switching between scales might affect the 526 

answers of the respondents. Future studies should also keep the same Likert scale for such 527 

psychological instruments in the analysis process. 528 
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